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Dive deeper into the secrets of Adventure TimeÂ withÂ this mysterious mash-up of The Enchiridion

(the ancient book for heroes, as featured in several key episodes of the series) and Marceline the

Vampire Queenâ€™s childhood diary.It&#39;s like having two books in one . . . Â because

itÂ isÂ two books in one! Don&#39;t believe it? Just peek under the dust jacket!Â When you&#39;ve

finished readingÂ The Enchiridion, flip the book over and dig in to Marcy&#39;sÂ Super Secret

Scrapbook!!! Or vice versa! It&#39;s your call where to start. We&#39;d suggest you readÂ The

EnchiridionÂ first, but why listen to us? All-new, gorgeous, hilarious, and grotesque illustrations?

Ancient wizard lore, spells, curses, and jokes? Scribbles from and souvenirs of a cute demon girl

growing up? Goofball commentary by Finn, Jake, Marceline, and the Ice King? Check, check,

check, check please!From the same creative team behind the New York Times bestselling

Adventure Time Encyclopaedia, this in-world compendium of all things Oooian is a humor-,

paradox-, and literary contrivance-filled tome true to the imagination, innovation, and heart of

Adventure Time.It&#39;s the perfect gift for any fan of the series.
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â€œFrom the same creative team behind the New York Times bestselling Adventure Time

Encyclopaedia, this in-world compendium of all things Oooian is a filled tome true to the



imagination, innovation, and heart of Adventure Time.â€• (BoingBoing)â€œThe Enchiridion &

Marcyâ€™s Super Secret Scrapbook is an experimental text that would easily find a place on a

Postmodern Lit syllabus. Itâ€™s kind of like Mark Z. Danielewskiâ€™s House of Leaves for kids.

Well, not really for kids in general. For smart kids or adventurous teens. Or adults who are smart

kids or adventurous teens at heart.â€• (Comics Bulletin)â€œChock-full of colorful illustrations and fun

facts to further immerse fans into the deeply imaginative world of the show.â€• (The A.V. Club)

Martin and Olivia Olson are an actual father and daughter who play an evil father and daughter on

Cartoon Networkâ€™s Adventure Time. Olivia is an actress, singer-songwriter, and recording artist

who plays Marceline the Vampire Queen. As a songwriter, she wrote and sang songs for

Disneyâ€™sÂ Phineas and Ferb. Olivia also sang â€œAll I Want for Christmas Is Youâ€• in the

classic film Love Actually. She wrote most ofÂ Marcyâ€™s Super Secret Scrapbook!!! Martin is a

comedy writer, songwriter, and poet who plays Hunson Abadeer, Lord of Evil, on Adventure Time.

As a television writer, heÂ has received four Emmy nominations. MartinÂ is known for writing

Phineas and Ferb, the New York Times bestselling Adventure Time Encyclopaedia (Abrams, 2013),

and his satirical book Encyclopaedia of Hell (Feral House, 2011). They live in Los Angeles.

Before I had this book, I didn't know what it took to be hero. Now I know I'll need a sword at least,

and a healthy distaste for wizards.Beware though, this book is not some novelty item. It is long and

detailed with a healthy backstory of the Adventure Time universe. My daughter loves Marceline, so

she got a big kick out of it.

The Enchiridion half: It has all the humor of the show with a few nods to the overall mythology of the

show thrown in. It doesn't give you insight into individual characters, but you have the sense it was

written from the perspective of someone important from the AT universe long ago. Fans will love the

scrap book half of the book because it gives you insight into Simon before he wore the crown, his

time in the apocalypse with Marceline struggling against the crown's influence, Marceline's

adolescence, and her time spent vampire hunting as seen on the show.

Great great book! I am a HUGE Adventure Time fan and this book was simply fantastic. It's fun and

helps you visualize what you'd be like as a hero in the land of Ooo :P And don't be bummed out

about the whole two books in one thing. It's done in a way that isn't immensely cheesy and has a

cute story behind it. Both books are beautiful with wonderful art and great characters. My only



problem would be the inconsistency with Shwabl's coat color in the show/book and a little more in

the hero section wouldn't have hurt :P

Very nice as a gift. Strangely my boyfriend and I got it for each other for Christmas. Just as

awesome as expected. :DReally good quality and the binding looks very nice under the dust

cover.Nicely written. I'm already a fan of Marceline and Ice King's story, it clears up some stuff and

is a great addition to their back-story. The Enchiridion section I have not fully read, only skimmed,

but seems clever and funny. Really good gift for Adventure Time fans!

THIS BOOL IS HUGE. id say maybe a foot or more tall and its pretty thick too. it came exactly the

day i thought it would AND if youre worried about it not having a lot of the enchiridion like i was

THERE IS TONS. the book is split in half so half of the enchiridion and half of the scrapbook and

they filled it up!!!! I SUPER SUGGEST THIS BOOK. nothing wrong with it at all!

This is a Must Have if you are into Adventure Time. I am a SUPER fan and I love having this in the

collection.

Love the content in the book, especially Marcy's Super Secret Scrapbook!!!. It goes further into the

backstory of Marceline and Simon/Ice King and their struggles after the war and how Marceline

survived when they parted ways.

This is a fantastic book. Written very thoughtfully and with a lot of insight into the world of Ooo.
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